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I SocialMr. and Mrs. Isaiah Wentworth visited 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Amesen over Sunday. 
: „ Junc 27; Mr. A. Grover Wentworth is taking a

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McKay are visiting course in Materia Medica at a college in 
their old home after an absence of eleven N. Y. 
years in the North West.

Mr. James O’NeiJl is seriously ill at hia ! 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Holmes, of Bos
ton, are guests of Mrs. Chas. Henry.

Mrs. A. Young is the guest of Mrs. J.
Williamson.

Mrs. A. Dewar and child, of Milltown, 
the guests, last week, of Mrs. Dewar’s

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

®hr Seaton ÏÏÏt.ZtZÏÏZZZiZ ESEsjèBSH
parties. It may also result in stimulating ; ”*°r8^*n* f“m kti hon. member. I 

voluntaty enlistment to such a point that j{ my hoD, friend's attention was
compulsory service may not be necessary, j ever caiied to it and if he ever took any 

We have no space to print in full or in steps with regard to the matter, 
part any of the speeches made in this Mr. HAZEN: My attention was never 
dèbate, or to make any detailed comment called to it. . .
thereon ; but we feel confident that the Mr. PUGSLEY: The extraordinary 
speech of no member will give greater wmjWn®* *P^°tvhe will at a later date, 
disappointment in his constituency than P£fer tQ the ietter, and ask the hon. mem- 
that of Mr. Pugsley, of St. John, N. B. It ber from Charlotte to explain Jo the

why he should nave 
If it meant any-

1I
Mr. Harry 'VI

automobile.
Capt- Dan ’.I 

was in town last 1

Mrs. Pugslej 
are at the Algo ql 

Mrs. Wm. Ct- si 
of her friends on I

Miss Sparks, id 
spend the sonoj 
Hotel.
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LORD’S COVE,
June 25.

Mr. and Mrs. James Carr and family, of 
North-west Harbor, motored down to 
Lord’s Cove on Sunday morning and 
spent the day with Mrs. Carr’s father, 
Mr. H. Cook.

Mrs. Liscomb Hartford and Mrs. Sum
ner Hartford are this week enjoying the 
salt sea breeze with their husbands, run
ning fish from St. John to Eastport.

Mith Cora Lord is a visitor with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Newel Lord, having 
arrived home from Fredericton on Wed
nesday.

Mr. John Cadwallader, of Fredericton, 
is visiting* his daughter, Mrs. Temple 
Lambert.

NO DENTIST-
Subscription Rates

To all parts of Canada, per annum $1.50

To United States and Postal Union
Countries, per annum .............. $2.00

If payment is made ttrictly in advance ». 
discount of 50 cents will be allowed in 
the rate of annual subscription.

were 
mother.

Miss McLean, of Florenceville, is sup
plying at the Western Union Office during 
the absence of Mr. Maloney.

Miss Florence Stickney, of St. Andrews, 
Central, while

-,

The Misses
of weekIN ST. ANDREWS DURING couple 

Queen County.is a satisfactory reflection to those who House, if he can,

claim St. John as their birthplace that the it was intended to deceive-
preaent parliamentary representative of h® ps not to deceive, but to shut the 
the City was not bom there ; and it is eyes 0f people— 
earnestly to be hoped that he will never ^ HAZEN : When was it sent? 
again be chosen to represent (or as he is ; ' puGSLEY. Either two or three
doing in this crisis, misrepresent) the old ag0 That evidently was written
Loyalist City in the Dominion Parliament. witb a knowledge on the part of the hon.
In all his political gyrations and contor- gentleman that the regulation wou e 
tiens he has never given greater otoce ; ^

to his constituents than on the present tQ h$^e new licenses issued with this 
occasion. 1 restriction in print, so that it would not

I attrract the attention of the fishermen, as 
[June 21 to June 27] We have had to suspend, temporarily, jt would i{ it were written in the license.

ttdtxtn ,„»»v nnrtpr review there the publication of further articles on St. \ intended last session to bring it to the 
URING the week under rev ew there resume ! attention of my hon. friend and the hon.

sensational developments * . , . , gentleman from Charlotte.—Hansard,
in hostilities, no military or naval events them soon. As a gentle reminder of the fu~m. 
in nuai ... . ,.A„ . „y. subject we would just say a word or two ; _______ _______________
IVp^edoTseveral fronts. *£ NATIVE-BORN SOLDIERS ARE IN

In the Western campaign theBnriah I ^ ^ «n ^ hjstory of the 

made further gains o e so made Town have the streets been in such bad
Ypres, where the Germans have made ag a{ nt or more in need Ottawa, June 15,-British subjects born
a further slight voluntary retirement, . , - tilv to the outside of Canada are more numerous in

X - ««W*y also gained ground south of I repair. This is not due entireigtp the ^ expeditj0nary forces than
Lens, which was still strongly held by the unprecedented wet season, but rather to the native bom, am) of the native born 
Lens, whi f artivelv en- the neglectof the Town authorities to do the French-speaking soldiers form almost
Germans. The French were actively en ^ roadwork necessary. As there is now exactly one-tenth. . 
gaged on the north of the Aisne between f A return presented in the House this
Soissons and Reims, and further east in no longer even a pretence of lighting the ^ 14100 French.
the ChamDagne district and were the at- streets- lt 19 the more necessary that 8peaking soldiers had been sent overseas
the Champagne dismcL ana were roadways and footpaths should be put m from Canada up to April 30.
tacking party. They made some gams The Canadian expeditionary forces have
of which the capture of the " Cavern of ------------------------------------- included 125,245 English-speaking soldiers
Dragons” was conspicuous. Whatever views may be entertained in born in Canada, and 155,095 British sub-

From the extended Russian fronts no regard to many of the dismissals and jects born outside of Canada, 
important activities were reported, appointments made recently by the Gov- j b F0ffi"e?s silking the French language 

though the Russian troops were said to emment at Fredericton, there can be but | serving with un;ts organized in the Pro
be everywhere well-prepared lor active one opinion in regard to the appointment j vince of Quebec, number 5,443. Soldiers
work and eager to renew hostilities. of T. Car.eton Allen K. C to be Deputy pairing ‘^"fpeiki^he0 Eng“lUh

Some minor activities were reported Attorney-General of the Province. The f“n„“'ge belonging to units organized in 
on the Macedonian front ; but the chief appointment is non-political and is in no QuebeC] number 1,536. Soldiers speaking 
interest of the week in the Balkan cam- sense a reward for party services, for French serving with units organized else- 
paign centred in the political changes while Mr. Allen may have had and may where in Canady njmter ^904 To the 
consummated and in progress in Greece, still have sympathy with the Liberal party, 8p^akingU«)ldiers in the First Contingent. 
Premier Zaimis tendered his resignation he has never been an aggressive partisan. According to the census of 1911 nearly 
to King Alexander, who called on Veni- In point of ability, legal knowledge, sound one-third of the Dominion's native born 
zelos, who had arrived in Athens, to form judgement, ami high character no one in j ^ue^alon", it it had

. a new ministry, which was done. It was the legal profession in New Brunswick doing its share, would have supplied 
expected tha; the changed political con- stands higher to-day, whether on the one.tbjrd of the Canadian born in the 
ditions in Greece would result in greater Bench or at the Bar. We agree with the expeditionary force, 
harmony of the populace, and that the Government in recognizing the necessity 
united Greek army would render its | for a deputy to the Attorney-General, and

we congratulate them on the manner in
which they have chosen the first incum- Mr c p Batson wbo was on bis re. 

The week witnessed fierce fighting in I bent of the newly-created office. turn to British Columbia, sent us a copy
the Austro-Italian campaign, especially in ------------------------------------- of the Boston Globe of June 12, from which
the Trentino, where the Austrians claim- It was definitely announced from Ot- weB^nTays he 

ed a victory of some magnitude ànd the tawa on Thursday that Lt.-Col. George W. ^ weighed —
capture of 1800 Italian prisoners. The Fowler, M. P. for Kings County, has been The largest halibut ever caught by a 
Italian accounts did not confirm this en- appointed to the Senate to fill the vacancy fishing vesse] 0f the Boston fleet was 
^jre]y> caused by the death of Hon. George T. landed at the Fish Pier to-day by the

The week was without news of the Baird ; and that Mr. Gilbert W. Ganong, Eva Avma, Capt. Antonio S. Ree, which 
campaigns in Mesopotamia, Palestine, of St. Stephen, formerly M. P. for the easffromVhatchers Island, which is far 
Egypt, and East Africa. County of Charlotte, has been appointed gQU^ Gf the position where halibut are

The enemy submarine campaign was to succeed Hon. Josiah Wood as Lieuten- usually caught, 
continued with the usual ruthlessness, ant-Govemor of New Brunswick. Last Manuel Mitchell one of the «ew, who 

with results only slightly less disastrous week the Beacon announced, on what *“k™d tbe8big' fellow, and after a tussle 
than in the week preceding The casual- was considered the best authority, that got jt alongside. Falls and tatikle had to 
ties reported in the daily dispatches wiU be Mr. Ganong had been appointed to the be used to lift it from the water to the 
found under "News of the Ssa.” Senate. If this was true it is evident vessel's deck, ft_ ^ ^u‘ds

-, The most cheering item of war news I that the appointment was reconsidered. ^ the entrajls rcmo7Sfx The halibut
C.received during the week was that ot the The Beacon extends to the new Lieuten- ;Ma 5lQid for about.gU-ttULHaf 
ts succeaafot landing in France of a consider- 4 ant-Govemor of New Brunswick heartiest on the picn It was Viewed by£ able contingent of American troops, said j congratulations on the honor worthily ^eyb^[ep7onounœd ifthe ^MgeTt'fish"of 

to be well-trained regulars, with, more conferred on a worthy and distinguisnea the kjnd tbey bad ever seen. Mitchell, 
soon to follow. I recipient. ____________________ the lucky fisherman, has only recently re

covered from a long illness that has pre
vented him from following his calling as 
a fisherman.

on duty at Telephone 
the local girlÉ are enjoying their vacation.

Mrs. Winslow, ot St. John, is the guest 
of her brother, Mr. George Marshall.

Miss Flo Lavers, of Portland. Me., is the 
guest of Dr. Alexander.

Lieut. Elmer McLaughlin, who has been 
in the midst of the severe fighting on the 
Western front, is in a hospital in London, 
recovering from an attack of trench fever.

Miss Ethel McNichol, of Boston, is a 
guest at Hillcrest, where she will spend 
the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Kent were the re
cipients, on Monday evening, of

Mrs. James : i 
Ottawa the ini 
Williamson, had 
Field.

is
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On Saturday 
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Immigration 
Deer Island, sp< 
of his parents, 
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The Hon. Mi 
Montreal, is \ 
Shaughnessy.

Mr. and Mrs 
from Woodstoc 
summer.

On Saturday 
Barnard enterl 
Miss Marjorie 

Mr. R. V SI 
Sunday with h 
Albert Sha v.

Mr. San uel 
visiting in tow 
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interesting j 
Wren was tl 
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Mr. Claud Lord has moved his family 
into Alfred Lord’s cottage, once owned by 
Capt. Henry Lord.

Mrs. James S. Stuart and daughter, 
Geneva, are enjoying camp life this week 
across the Bay with her husband ; also 
Miss Hattie McLaughlin is camping with 
her sister Mrs. Bruce Butler at the same

Herbert and Gifford Haddon took out
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PROGRESS OF THE WAR
eiK

.

¥r
Dr. Worrell has decided to close his 

St. Andrews on or about I <office in
October 1st, probably until about 

May 1st, 1918.

§? ■ )a number
ofbeautiful presents from many friends a jolly sailing party on Saturday morning, 
and well wishers. It was the 15th anni- The day was fine, and the party returned 
versary of their marriage, and friends home in the evening much pleased with 
came from far and near to offer félicita- their outing, 
tions and celebrate. Among the gifts 
were a gramophone and a number of re
cords, presented by friends in St. Stephen,
Calais, St. John and St. George. The 
presentation address was in verse and 
happily expressed the good wishes 
Honors Mr. and Mrs. Kent were a

D -were noV.

IIMr. and Mrs. Gladstone Smith are re
joicing in the arrival of a baby girl on 
June 23.

,, oc x„_c in Vprt5P ana Some good catches of fish have been presentation address - , of the taken from some few weirs lately, 48
happilyexpre^ed the good wishes ^ the hogsheads were taken from Fox Passage
?n°ntheSir ^eddmg finury of fifteen years on Monday morning and 8 hogsheads 
ago, and were mufch affected by the evi
dent good will of their friends. The pres
entation took place at Hillcrest, the home 
of the happy couple, and among the invit
ed guests, who thoroughly enjoyed the 
evening were :—Dr. Sullivan, Dr. Holland 
and Dr. Blair, of the Border Towns;
Misses Mildred Todd, Gladys Blair and 
Branscombe, of St. Stephen ; Dr. and Mrs.
Bonnell, Mrs. Scott and son, of St. John ;
Miss Ethel McNichol, of Boston ; Miss 
Flo Lavers, of Portland ; Mrs. Philo Han
son, of Vancouver; Mrs. Toy, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. Ottie Kennedy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Brydon, Miss Woods, Miss Royce 
Goss, and Miss Edna O'Brien, of St.
George ; Mr. Bernard Connors and Miss 
Laura Connors, of Black’s Harbor ; and 
Messrs. James Watt, Colin Spear, Aurill 
Brookes and Alden Alexander.

THE MINORITY
HI

He therefore invites all his patients 
who have not been recently attended 
to, to come in at the earliest oppor
tunity and have their teeth examined 
and attended to if necessary, in 
order to avoid suffering or inconven
ience during his absence.

Do not wait until the last week in 
September, and then expect to get 
fixed up, but come in while the 
coming is good.

IIfrom Max Island.
Mrs. Clindinin, of St. Davids Ridge, is 

the guest this week of Mrs. Harvey 
Leonard. When she returns she will be 
accompanied by her daughter, Miss Mary 
Clindinin, our most efficent teacher for 
two terms of school at this place.

The work is being rapidly pushed along 
on the wall of Harold Pendleton’s new 
bungalow, which he expects to have done 
before fall.

II II
II

are now 
mountLAMBERTVILLE, D. I.1

June 26
Mrs. Geo. English, Sr., visited her 

daughter, Mrs. Harvv Trecarten, on Tues-

Mrs. Clifford Pendleton and children 
spent the week-end with Mrs. Thos. Lord.

Mrs. Merton Stuart spent a few days 
this week with Mrs. Herbert Stuart. IIBEAVER HARBOR, N. B.

Mrs. John Mackenzie, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Geo. S. Lambert, returned 
to her home in Mascarene on Thursday.

Mrs. Clarena Stickney, of Eastport. is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. A. C. Lambert.

Mrs. Phil Buchnam, who has been visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Warren Lambert, 
returned to her home in Eastport on 
Monday.

Miss Vera Cammic is visiting her sister 
Mrs. Edward Cammic.

School closed on Friday and our teacher, 
Miss Geneva Hawkins, returned to her 
home at Beaver Harbour on Saturday.

Those on the sick list this week are: 
Mrs. Guy Stuart, Mrs. Everett Stuart, and 
baby, and Little Alice Adams.

Mrs. Guy Pendleton has gone to Mace’s 
Bay to spend a few weeks with Mrs. Alva 
Ellis.

June 19.
Grosvenor Wright has purchased an 

automobile.
Howard Anderson, of the Maritime 

Fisfi Co., Digby, N. S-, was a week-end 
visitor in the village. The fish stand 
ducted by Cameron and Ethelbert Wright 
is buying fish for the Maritime Co.

Mr. . and Mrs. Benjamin Bates and 
children enjoyed a trip to St. George dur
ing the week.

Mrs. Melvin Eldridge has gone to Port
land, Me., to see her sister, Mrs. Frank 
Cross, who is seriously ill.

Vte. Calvin Eldridge, of this place, who 
enlisted in a western Battalion, and was 
wounded while fighting with "Worden’s 
Warriors,” is now on his way home, 
after many months in hospital, where 
one leg was amputated. His many 
friends will be pleased to welcome him 
home.

J. F. Worrell, DD.S. II
g§

A MONSTER HALIBUT 'MjS
greatly belated aid in restoring Serbia to 
its banished people. Office in. Residence 

Montague and Princess Royal Streets

II TELEPHONE 33-21

NORTH HEAD, G. M. IIDora Johnson, of Deadman’s Harbor, 
arrived from the Normal School on Fri
day. June 26

Mr. Norman MacLean has purchased 
two fine horses and is making prepara
tions to take charge of the mail service.

M ■MMrs. Fanny McKay, of Pennfield, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. McKay. t 

Erma Bates has gone to Island Failli, 
Me., to visit her brother Melbourne Batep, 
of that place.

Bi Mm B0CABEC, N. B.ffK ; -A; 1Mrs. Carl West, of Eastport, was here 
for a few weeks visiting her mother. r ■June 25.

The Red Cross Society acknowledges 
with thanks the receipt of $90.28 from the 
Pie Supper held at the Bocabec Hall, 
June 8th.

Mrs. Charles McCullough and Mrs. 
Charles Hanson spent last week with 
friends at St. Stephen.

Miss Madeline McCullough and Miss 
Myrtle Groom returned home from Nor
mal School last Saturday.

Miss Emma Wilson, of Rollingdam, is 
visiting Mrs. Nelson Cunningham for a 
few days.

Miss Bessie McCullough and Miss Inez 
Holt are visiting friends at Si. Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Everett, Mrs. Kerr 
and Miss Adeline Kerr, of St. Andrews, 
spent Saturday afternoon with Mrs. Mary 
Kerr at Bocalec Ridge.

____ .. —--- V

Capt. and Mrs. Kelson came from Stf. 
Stephen by auto on Sunday and arc 
spending a few days at their home here.

Mrs. Neil Cross and her children are 
visiting at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Gilmore, North Head, 
Grand Manan.

Miss Elizabeth Ryan, of Lubec, is visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. Annie Murphy.

Mrs. Caroline Gilmore, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Gilmore and son spent the 
week here visiting relatives.

Mrs. John Phinney. of Woodland, Me., 
has returned to her home.

Mrs. R. A. Johnson and daughter, 
Marjorie, have gone to Boston for about a

On Monday, Dominion Day, there will 
be sports in the morning, pictures and a 
dance in the evening and performances 
by the Grand Harbor Band.

Miss Annie Dalzell is visiting relatives 
in Sr. John.

IIBp Si THE JUBILEE OF CONFEDERATION | CHARLOTTE COUNTY FISHERIES
IN PARUAMENT WANTED. Mrs. Dan Thompson, who was ill in 

the Hospital, St. John, for some time, and 
later spent several weeks with her aunt 
in Pennfield, has now returned to her 
home, very much improved in health.

L. H. Outhouse, G. W. McKay, and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Walker went to St. 
Andrews by automobile on Sunday.

Ernest Kelson, of Boston, is the guest 
of his mother, Mrs. Wealthy Kelson.

The mail is again being carried by auto
mobile, the mail-carrier Henry Best hav
ing purchased a motor car.

Mts. Mary Snider, of Mace’s Bay, is 
visiting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. David Bennett, of St. 
John, are guests of Mr. Rennet’s mother, 
Mrs. John McDougall.

Morton Kennedy and Mrs. Otty Ken
nedy, St. George, were guests of Mrs. 
Medley Kennedy on Sunday.

Mrs. James Thompson and daughter, 
Daisy, spent Sunday with friends in the 
village.

Mrs. Bernard Eldridge received the sad 
news of the death of her sister, Mrs. 
Ernest Daley, who died at St. Martins 

June 22, after a lingering illness.

Mils * N page 4 we print verbatim a sum
mary of the development and I Mr. PUGSLEY : Would the minister 

progress of Canada in the first fifty years kingly give me the regulations as to the 
of the history of the Dominion, which we minimum size of lobsters m the Maritime 
, . , , . , . ..., . Provinces ? I am anxious to have them
have taken from a pamphlet entitled placed on Hansard.
"The Jubilee of Confederation,” issued by

olife Up-River Doings
St. Stephen, N. B., June 27 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Redmond, of 
Grand Manan, were recent visitors in 

, Mr HAZEN- We shall allow one item town and were registered at the Queen
the Joint Committee of the Senate and L ™^d g™, [ shall place on record the Hotel during then stay.
House of Commons apfiointed to consider regulations showing the size limit, close Mrsjohn M. Stevens, of Ldmundston.is 
and report on the matter of celebrating seasons, etc. LndMrs'ljamesMcKenz" Mr^St'evens
the fiftieth anniversary of Canadian Mr. PUGSLEY: Some time ago a deal-, made a short visit to her last week.
Confederation. I er in St. John showed me samples of lob

sters that were allowed to be caught in
Gazette the Proclamation of His Excel-1 ^°bea8 jnTength^U ^med*’rinto andnM™- C A’ Rose’ *
lency the Governor-General, declaring destroy these very small lobsters, long be- j Miss Ophelia Silverstone, who hat been 

Sunday it fore they were capable of reproduction, spending several months in New York, 
Several years ago I asked a question in has returned to her home in Calais.

. rega rd to a condition which was being Miss Carrie Rigby, who has been a 
observances and the inculcation of patri- jnserted in licenses for catching fish in the patient at the Chipman Memorial Hos- 
otism and loyalty. waters of Charlotte County. These regu- pital, has recovered sufficiently to enable

Monday, July 2, has been fixed by Pro- lations were inserted by the minister be- her to return to her home in St. Andrews, 
clamation for the celebration of Domin- fore the Provincial election of 1912. j Mrs. Ivy McWha is spending a week
ion Day and for the general celebration Mr. HAZEN : After that, I think. , «two in Bangor with her s.ster, Mrs. S.
of the Fiftieth Anniversary of the found- Mr. PUGSLEY : The minister provided Mrs.'w. A. Murchie. has returned from 
ing of the Dominion of Canada. The by regulation that fishermen should be WeUesley Mass., where she attended 
celebration of the day is likely to be quiet, obliged to^gtve the Cadadmn cannas e Commencement Exercises at Wellesley 
. ,,, / , . . . preference even although an American c |,
because of the country being at war ; but buyer m|gbt be alongside his boat, if a . "7, e‘ . „ , ....
it should be impressive, nevertheless, and Canadian canner made an equal offer to . Mrs. William Snyder, of Apohaqm, is 
it is bound to be memorable. What Can- the fisherman he would be obliged to give her daughter, Mrs. John N. Wall,
adian is there who is not proud of his | ^ quttfa^mpus1 abcuU^in Charlom; ‘ Miss Edna Patterson, of Montreal, is

country's history and thankful for the I and jugt before the provincial election my in St. Stephen to spend the summer
great heritage which is his? hon. friend suspended the order. months.

----------------------------- Mr HAZEN: That clause was put in Mr- a“d Mrs. William Thickens of
THE PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE - the timeo^the —^noiMt.

^ had been inspector in the counties of Mrs. Haley.
rj^HE Provincial Legislature at Frav Cmarkrtte and St John. A large sum was It is rumored that some young officers, 
A ericton was prorogued on Friday being invested in a sardine factory dt St. who have been in England for some time, 

last, after a session that will be memor-1 Andrews it was Mr. Calder’s view, which are soon to return to St. Stephen, 
able in several ways. The Government, I was confirmed-by tiie department that it Miss Mary Henderson is visiting rela- 

. .. . c . . . v was desirable with a view ot getting nsn tives in Andover.
c°mpo9«i as it is of novices, ,s to be con- (rom Qur wate? manufactured in Canada. Mr and Mrs. c N. Vroom have moved

-gratulated 08 having goWhupjtfi so much ttet80œe preferene should be giafen in t0 their cottage at the Ledge, where they 
business in so short a time, and in a man- order that this factory might be toie to wiii remain during the summer months. 

~~~ ^nepMvgenerally satisfactory There will «et plenty fTn^enti to manufacJÎFe the , Mr and Mrg Franklin johnson have 
bireat regret, however, on the Part of Sfadto^did not p^ve a financial success, arrived from Chicago to spend the sum- 
all %ght-thinking and independent people It hardly got under way before it got into mer with Mrs. Johnson s parents, Capt. 
thaAhe Government has made a record difficulties and the result was that, after and Mrs. George Lord

reconsideration of the matter, that clause Mr. and Mrs. John Peacock, 
was taken out of the licenses Andrews, motored to St. Stephen last

Mrs. Herbert W. Mason, who has been 
in New York City visiting her sons, has 
arrived at her home in Calais.

■ „ . , ,« Miss Louise Purves has returned from
Mr. HAZEN : I do not remember the Cambridge, Mass.

Im - I

1 UN- tt
CAMP0BELL0■

I 150 GIRLS I 
I 50 MEN 1

June 25.
Two buck deer 

were seen one evening last week grazing 
very near the home of Louis E. Calder, 
by hi ; daughter, Miss Lena, and others. 
When startled they decided the woods 
nearly would be the better retreat.

Mr. Walter Mitchell spent Sunday at 
his h >me here ; he was accompanied by 
Mes is. Alden Duffy and Everett Duffy, 
of the Duffy House, St. John.

Mrs. J. M. Jackson is the guest of Miss 
Priscilla-Patch.

Miss Fowler and friends are occupying 
the Fowler Bungalow.

A rare scene hereMrs H Waide Randall, of Gloucester, 
Mass., is in Calais visiting her parents, ’rJRS

We also reprint from The Canada
If You are Thinking of Attending

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

. that as Dominion Day falls on 
is a suitable occasion for special religious *.

next term, NOW is the time to send 
to us for full particulars, which 
will be supplied on application.

There is a great demand for 
young men and women to take the 
place of those who have gone to 
the firing line. Address Th:

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
j k xJ For Work in the Booth 

Fisheries Sardine Plant at 
Chamcook

Mr. ar.d Mrs. Wm. Sparks are rejoicing 
over the arrival of a baby girl. JFredericton, N. B. 9■

111FAIRHAVEN, D. I.I % June 26
Mrs. Frank Wentworth spent the week

end with her parents in St. Andrews.
Miss Vera Farris has returned to 

Worcester, Mass., where she will resume 
her duties as Nurse-in-training at the 
City Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Dean, and baby 
arrived from Berlin to spend a short vaca
tion. They are the guests of Mrs. Mary 
E. Dean.

Mrs. George E. Richardson and Mrs. 
Gertude Richardson spent the past week 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wentworth - at 
Sonny-brook.

Mrs. Frank McDonald and daughter, 
Barbara, of Portland Me., have arrived 
for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Mosley and 
family, who have been residing in East- 
port for a season, have moved back to 
their home in this place.

Miss A. Lillian Calder left on Friday 
last, for Perry, Me., where she is employ
ed as nurse.

Mr. George A. Wasson visited friends 
in Eastport recently.

Mr. W. S. Wentworth, proprietor of the 
Fair Haven Store, made a business trip 
to St. Andrews last week.

Miss Marjorie Welch, of Chamcook, is 
spending a few days at her home in this 
place.

Mr. O. Rigby, Immigration Inspector 
from St. Andrews, is stationed at Fair 
Haven for an indefinate period.

Miss Vyola Jensen and Miss Hilda Black, 
of North Lubec, Me., visited friends in 
this place recently.

Miss Hilda Hewitt, teacher at Chocolate 
Cove, spent the week-end in the place.

Mr. Horace Calder, of the Swiftide Oil 
Company at Eastport, Me., visited his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Calder, 
over Sunday.

Mr. Gorden Lake and Mr. Milton Black, 
from Lubec, called in this place on busi
ness through the week.

Mr. Mariner Thompson had the mis
fortune to break one of the bones in hia 
wrist while operating a gasoline engine. 
The assistance of Dr. Murray was obtain-

STINSON’S

CAFE AND BOWLING ALLEY iII*55

fêâÉ

The Most Sanitary Sardine 
Factory in the WorldLUNCHES SERVED AT 

A MOMENT’S NOTICE
i y

Whiti

II Excellent Living and Working 
Conditions and Wages High

ICE CREAM White
A Healing Salve! A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 

Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 
Cigars and Tobacco 

always on hand
Jeri? Quickly Relieves

STEADY WORK 
Enlarging the Output of Our 
Factory

St. as we areHeadâches 
Neuralgia 
Hay Fever 
Catarrh

Anyone troubled with 
sore, tired or aching feet 
should use Mentholatum
according to the directions 
with the jar

Always keep a jar handy.

in applying the political broom and wield-

political reasons; and to this extent the Provincial elections of 1912. 

new Government has stultified itself and
igliqred or repudiated its pre-election datel .. Mrs. J. Davidson Grimmer, of Cham-
pledges. Those who hoped for a higher Mr. PUGSLEY : I wonder that it would cookj was a guest last week of Mrs. D. H.

' tone to be imparted to the conduct of Inot impress itself on the minister. Bates.
political affairs in this Province have yet f Mr. HAZEN : I do not think there was Miss Ethel^MacNichol, of Boston, was 
further to seek; and the prospect of the any thing that, in the „ * a recent guest of Miss Gladys Blair in St.
compîeteeJfiffination of the practice of 'StfL°pursLEy,Koï? ffiey synchronized St^“ * ,
" «rah ” from any po.itica. party seems to a^eSof dissatis: reg“ « gSTHo^'In

be as remote as ever. It may come to faction among the men and an order went Calais^ last week
pass in the millenium. out irorn f̂ather Miss Edith Bailing, who has been Mrs.^gsagrriag sess's&k-»""- -

Mr HAZEN: K lias never been re- Mr. Lyman Mason has arrived from 
^ . _ _ , , .m , Boston to spend the summer with Mrs.

Z CONSIDERABLE progress was made stored. H McPhail
V in the general business of Parlia- MnPUGSLEY Mrs. Elizabeth Murray, of Sussex, is
ment at Ottawa during the past week, but | he will have an oppor- visiting her relatives, Mr. and Mrs. James
the discussion which occupied most of the tunity Qf g^ing my remarks in Hansard. McKenzie, Union Street, St. Stephen, 
time in the House of Commons was on My hon. friend will find among the cor- Miss Isabel Bliss, of Fredericton, a 
the second reading of the Bill, the Mili- respondent in his department and in a recent graduate of U.N. B , is to take the 

C A,.* 1017 Manv «nAarhac return which he brought down upon my position of assistant in the St. Stephen
tary Service Act, 1917. Ma y speeches a jetter from the Deputy Minister High School when the fall term begins,
have been made, most of them of an ex- agjcjng Mr. Hartt’s opinion upon this Miss Gerry, of Robbinston, has been 
ceptionally high tone elevated above the regulation, whether it would be advisable visiting her sister, Mrs. J. Gregg Beckett 
petty bickerings of party politics, very to put it into forœ, 8howi"£Mr. E. M. Nelson, of the Calais National 
fewofthembeingexdurively ofa purdy find8 in th,i Bzmk, has been in Boston on a business
partisan tenor. The discussion is likely correajxmdence a letter of a very extra- tr p' 
to be prolonged well into next week ; end ordinary character from Mr. Hartt, the — ,,
if it is possible to forecast the vote from member for Charlotte, in which the bon. Millard » Liniment Lures Distemper

All CIRA STINSON
ST. ANDREWS

■

WHY IS ITI Sill
For Particulars Apply to

Booth Fisheries 
Co. of Canada

That some will buy their Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers from some particular Store, 
and pay high prices when, if they would 
only look around a bit, and before buying 
call and look my stock over, they would 
be surprised to find that they could buy 
the very latest styles in Ladies’ High Cut 
Shoes (all best colors). Also the very 
Latest Styles in Dress Shoes for Men, 
Women and Boys, including the new 
Chocolate Brown, in Neolin Sole and 
Leather Soles. Work Shoes. Also Scout 
Shoes for men and boys. Old Elm, Red 
and Black, Goodrich Hipress Rubber 
Boots, and the famous Gilt-Edge Boots 
for men and boys. Rubber Boots for 
women and children.

Ü ■*

:
MentholatumI;

.Is sold and recommended 
by the leading druggists 
throughout the Maritime 
Provinces.

PalmDOMINION PARLIAMENT
SKI
I ■ LIMITED 42 ii

;2 sizes—25c and 50c I
Send 3c in stamps for 

a generous size sample. I Chamcook, N. B.I pay no rent, and in these times of 
high prices, I can afford to sell at lower 
prices. Call and I will prove it

Long'

NEW SHOE STORE OF
The Mentholatum Co.

Bridgebnrg, Ont. EDGAR HOLMES C.gw
(No Connection With Any Other Store) 

131 Water Street, North End 
Eastport, Me -

ed. 11-6-17.
Miss Mable Calder was the guest of Mr^ 

Frank Calder at Eastport through the B§gS" ■ .
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